MODE LED: The LED will flash RED for TV Mode and BLUE for DVD Mode.

POWER: Press to turn TV ON/OFF.

RETURN: Press to return to previously viewed channel.

CHANNEL: Press + to Channel UP. Press – to Channel DOWN.

MENU: Press to access the Main Menu Options.

DIRECTIONAL ARROWS: Press to move UP, DOWN, LEFT, or RIGHT.

SOURCE: Press to display the Audio/Video Source Input Menu.

ANGLE (DVD): Press to change Viewing Angle.

EPG: Press to display the Program Guide.

NUMERIC KEYS: (DVD) Press to select desired chapter number. (TV) Press numbers to enter desired TV Channel Number.

CHAPTER SKIP (DVD): Press to skip back to the Previous Chapter.

RPT (DVD): Press to Repeat current Chapter.

MTS/SAP (TV): Press to select in sequential order: Stereo, SAP, or Mono.

ZOOM (DVD): Press to Zoom in or out on current image.

SCALE (TV): Press to select in sequential order: Wide, Cinemal, Normal, or Zoom.

SETUP (DVD): Press to enter Player Setup options.

C-LIST (TV): Press to display Channel List.

AUDIO (DVD): Press to display Disc Audio Options.

F-LIST (TV): Press to display Favorites List.

TV: Press to activate TV Mode.

DVD: Press to activate DVD Mode.


MUTE: Press to Mute current audio. Press again to resume current audio.

INFO: Press to display a variety of Information about current TV Channel.

ENTER: Press to confirm desired selection.

EXIT: Press to Exit a Menu Mode.

PROG (DVD): Press to Program favorite scenes.

TIF: Press and hold to enter Clock Setting Mode. Press and release to switch the display from Frequency/Track to Time.

STOP (DVD): Press to Stop current play.

PLAY/PAUSE: Press to Play/Pause current play.

CHAPTER SKIP (DVD): Press to skip to the Next Chapter.

FAST FORWARD/REWIND (DVD): Press to Rewind or Fast Forward current play. Continue to press to enhance the speed. Press Play/Pause to resume play.

DISP (DVD): Press to Display Time or Chapter Information.

SLEEP (TV): Press to setup Sleep Timer.

SUB-T (DVD): Press to display Sub-Titles.


TITLE (DVD): Press to enter Title Menu. Use the Directional Arrows to choose menu item. Press Enter to select.

PICTURE (TV): Press to select in sequential order: Standard, Dynamic, Soft, or Personal.


SOUND (TV): Press to select in sequential order: Standard, Music, Movie, or Personal.

CHANNEL: Press the MENU button on the TV or Remote Control to access the Main Menu Options. Use Volume RIGHT/LEFT on the TV or Arrow RIGHT/LEFT on the Remote Control to highlight the CHANNEL option. Press Channel DOWN on the TV or Arrow DOWN on the Remote Control to highlight AIR/CABLE. Continue to press Volume RIGHT on the TV or Arrow RIGHT on the Remote Control to highlight AUTO SCAN. Press Volume RIGHT on the TV or the Enter button on the Remote Control to access Auto Scan Menu. Press Volume Right on the TV or the Enter button on the Remote Control to scan channels.